
Minutes of Committee Meeting held on Thursday 8th September 2016 in the Family Room at the
Farmer’s Arms, Knights Hill, South Wootton @ 7.30 p.m.

Present:  James Fisher,  Gerald  Pepper,  Jackie  Thomas,  Sheila  Drewery,  John Mansfield,  Sue
Berman, Mike Berman, Liz Sharman, Mark Elvin, Ray Longman, Carol Longman, Roy Everett.

1. Apologies for Absence:   

 Maureen Everett

2.  Minutes of the Previous Meeting

Held on Thursday 5th May 2016 have been circulated. They were approved and signed by James.

 3. Matters Arising

.  Spending/setting aside monies in Ramblers Account: 

Jackie gave a resume of feedback she had received from the Norfolk Wildlife Trust on the acquisi-
tion of further land, and their thoughts so far with regard to creating two car parks. Their plans are
yet to be formalised before planning applications can be submitted. This would probably take a
year before a clear picture emerged. John Mansfield would like to see more for our money rather
than a car park.

The committee agreed to set aside a sum of money for maps, signage and a seat at a locations
still to be decided. After some discussion a figure of £4,000 was agreed. 

John Mansfield mentioned the support the West Acre Estate had given the Ramblers and sug-
gested we might  like  to offer  a financial  contribution  towards the purchase of  signage.  It  was
agreed that JM would speak to Henry Burbeck and report back to the Committee.

.  Monitoring Planning Applications

Mark reported that it is very difficult to monitor planning applications on diversions and housing
built on footpaths, and will need help from the Council to do this. He will speak to them and see
what assistance might be forthcoming. Mark to report back at the next Committee Meeting.

.  Update on Walk Books

Mike informed the meeting that Barry had said the situation with regard to the walk books was not
as bad as first thought. There had been comments left on the website about certain walks and
these had been noted.  The plan is to revamp the walks and produce a compilation of walks into
two books, probably 32 walks per book. It was agreed that a £1,000 should be set aside for a print
run of approximately 1,000 walk books.

4. Chairman’s Report

James opened the West Walton Jubilee Way on Saturday 3rd September 2016. The walk was very
well attended, with 17 members from Kings Lynn, and approximately 60 in total. The event was
covered by the Lynn News, and information was on the BBC East Anglia Website. The coverage
certainly raised our profile and was well worth the effort to support, and assist the village in their
endeavours. The walk could very well feature in a future KL Walk Programme.

5. Secretary’s Report



Jackie updated the meeting on the information received from the council on the subject of Health
Walks. The council are to help with setting up a walk group committee and trustees, and provide
funding for a 2 year period. Jackie will provide Mike with contact details for the Walk programme.

6. Treasurer’s Report

Bill reported that our bank balance as at 1st August 2016 was £7,307.91. In addition he has re-
ceived £66.00 from Holkham from the sale of our walk books, and £59.60 from our walk book and
Walks Around Norfolk books sold at the Flower Show and College of West Anglia.

7. Footpath Officer’s/Area Meeting Report

Mark reported that the Ramblers Norfolk Area was writing to North Norfolk Council to complain
about their closure plans for certain public toilets. Area had purchased two new gazebos @ £500
and a hand held strimmer. Where the council are unable to cut grass/clear footpaths, and Area’s
equipment is used, a charge of £35 per km is levied. Mark receives the cutting schedules contain-
ing 1,000s of requests. This is just a listing with no indication of when etc;

Mark mentioned that a fund was being set up by the Ramblers for the 2026 Cut Off for Defining
Footpaths. This was to help with the research needed to identify lost and/or overgrown footpaths.

Mark informed the meeting that the NCC Website for reporting footpath problems is faulty, and
therefore, an email to report a footpath problem should be sent to him to action.

8. Membership Secretary’s Report

Roy reported that this months membership figure is 320 with 7 pending re instatement. Although
we have had 25 new members since January 2016 our overall membership hasn’t increased. We
seem to lose the same number as we gain, however, we seem to be holding our own.

9. Programme Secretary’s Report

Mike reported he has had a poor response for walk leaders for Sundays. Ray has 8 dates to fill and
Allan has 1 left. Where known, postcodes are included. Jackie asked why map nos. were not in-
cluded. Mike said the map nos. was irrelevant as it was the grid number that was important. The
map nos. could be found via the grid finder facility on the Ramblers website.

10. Any Other Business

. Liz - advertising/website and role

Liz reported that she was still getting requests from charities to advertise their events on our web-
site. General discussion followed, resulting in the decision to refuse all future requests. Ray agreed
to compile a form of words saying “we do not promote charity events”, only advertising related to
Ramblers. The College of West Anglia twitter account link has had some 2,700 hits. The content
was discussed and agreed that this link facility with the college should be removed.

Liz informed the committee that she no longer wanted responsibility for re directing 123 emails.
Discussion followed with concern expressed by Ray on viruses, unsolicited junk being directed at
individual email addresses. As there were very few emails involved Ray agreed to manage this on
a trial basis, and report back to the committee on his findings.

.
 Maureen - Sandringham Flower Show



A big vote of thanks to those who helped set up and dismantle the gazebos at the show, plus those
members who helped throughout the day.  The 2 new gazebos gave more than adequate space for
people  to  circulate  and  browse  through  our  literature.  Peter  James,  the  Area  Treasurer,  also
brought their 2 strimmers, one an industrial machine and the other a portable one. Photographs of
before and after cutting with these machines were displayed.

Inside we had our usual display stands, and several tables with lots of Ramblers literature, and our
Walk Books on sale. On that front, we had a particularly good day selling 11 of those, and 8 Around
Norfolk books.

Having Area’s involvement was invaluable. Peter’s knowledge of what was happening in the county
was appreciated by us and by members of the general public who asked questions about local is-
sues on permissive paths, landowner issues etc which he was able to respond to or take details
and follow up. Without his involvement we would have only been able to take notes and pass on.

If it is decided to attend next years show it should have Norfolk Ramblers support. This will need to
be raised on a formal basis with Area.

Roy stated that he and Maureen will probably not be able to organise next year’s event due to a
family commitment, and therefore a volunteer is needed to organise the event. James thanked
Maureen & Roy for their efforts over the last 3 years.

The meeting agreed that this should be on the AGM Agenda for a volunteer to organise next year’s
event.

. Mike - Archive stuff and promotional kites

Mike produced a cardboard box, and box files of documents and some kites. He said that some of
the papers can be binned, but there were photos and documents going back to 1973 that it was
agreed should be retained. Some of the photos can be displayed at the AGM. Ray agreed to sift
through the papers and bin those that weren’t wanted. Gerald agreed to store the archive docu-
ments.

. Jackie - AGM

Jackie has booked the Leizate Village Hall for Saturday 19th November 2016. Sheila said she was
prepared to source the food, and Val has agreed to help with shopping, and on the day. 

Ray has agreed to lead the mornings walk. James confirmed that all committee members are pre-
pared to continue.

Jackie informed the meeting that the new membership leaflets must be used i.e. these including
mention of gift aid.

. New Year Walk and Lunch

James agreed to ask Linda Jones if she was prepared to organise the 2017 event.

11. Next Committee Meeting

Thursday 12th January 2017 @ 7.30 p.m.

Meeting closed at 21.40 


